AGENDA

6:30 CALL TO ORDER

AGENDA

MINUTES

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT OUT

6:45 RENTAL RELIEF PROGRAM DISCUSSION

• Rental Relief Program presentation by Amanda Harris, Chief of Services to End & Prevent Homelessness, MCDHHS

7:20 UNFINISHED BUSINESS

• Land acknowledgement (Jordan Neal)
• Reparations discussion continued: confirming next steps (Shane Lloyd)
• Update on Thrive 2050

8:10 NEW BUSINESS

• Review public statement condemning hate speech (Shane Lloyd)
• General updates (Tiffany Ward)
  o GARE April Conference
  o Retreat Session II

8:20 ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Open to members

8:25 TENTATIVE FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

• Department of Environmental Protection presentation
• Office of Management and Budget presentation
• RESJAC Spring Community Forum planning and coordination

8:30 ADJOURN